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Why choose Premier?
The facts don’t lie, Premier children are fitter children – children who 
used Premier programmes for three years were significantly less obese or 
overweight than the UK average. 

Through formal evaluation and feedback following Premier’s services, as well as 
racking pupil outcomes evidence suggests;

Teachers are more delivery of sport, health and the arts. 

By offering a wide range of activities, participation and engagement levels 
considerably increased regardless of the child’s ability.

Parent support their children and their attendance in out of hours activity.

Children are more likely to have a positive attitude to learning and health 
and wellbeing, which contributes to increased engagement in activities both 
inside and outside of school.

Regular and increased participation during competitive lessons and 
enrichment activities.

“It was the best event we have been to since the school opened 
in 2008. It was very well coordinated. The parents and children 

gave us so much positive feedback. For children of primary 
school age to have the opportunity to perform on stage, with 

lighting, music and costumes is incredible.”
Mr. Roughsedge

Deputy Head Teacher - Queens Hills Primary School

716
schools

are engaging their pupils 
through Premier Arts.

Premier Arts 
curricular sessions 
delivered.

5,434

attendances on Premier Arts 
extracurricular activities.

106,166 attendances on 
Premier Arts 

holiday camps.

13,178 

So far this Academic year...



Premier Arts...
Premier Arts is a dance, drama and musical theatre programme that develops creativity both inside and outside of 
the class room. From running bespoke weekly curriculum programmes, extracurricular clubs and creating school 
plays to hosting Premier Showdowns – Premier’s Activity Professionals are here to engage and inspire your pupils 
with the arts. 

Curricular Start Active Workshops

Active Drama Premier Showdown Dance Active

Premier Arts provides structured lessons with specific learning outcomes linked with the core curriculum of Maths, 
English and Science. We are proud to have developed a unique and robust dance and drama curriculum that can easily 
adapt to the core aims and outcomes of any existing school curriculum. 

Through engaging and energetic extracurricular activities, children can choose from street dance, contemporary, 
cheerleading, musical theatre, drama, arts award and more. 

“The flamenco dance certainly brought their study of Europe 
alive. It was a pleasure for me to see them perform and to see 

them so engaged. We have just started a new Start Active club, 
which has engaged the children before school improving their 

alertness.”
Jason Coe

PE Coordinator – Firside Junior School

Start Active…
Start Active Clubs offer a fun, healthy and educational start to the day, with 
children getting active before school. 

Start Active can be integrated into existing breakfast clubs to encourage 
understanding of the connections between exercise, food, nutrition and health. 
The sessions lead with dance to encourage children to get ready both physically 
and mentally for the day ahead. Lessons are designed to meet outcomes agreed 
in advance, enabling extracurricular activity to contribute to overall school 
achievement levels.

Following physical activity evidence shows that children are alert, engaged and 
prepared for the day ahead. With children keen to arrive early to participate 
with friends 80% of schools said, ‘Premier Start Active clubs helped to improve 
children’s attendance at school’.



Dance Active…
Using Premier Art’s as a vehicle to develop social skills, behaviour, 
attitude, respect and emotional wellbeing. Dance Active sessions focus on 
development of talent and are available and accessible to all.

Children get active and have fun with friends, experiencing various dance styles 
they love or may not have tried before. Skills and techniques of a wide variety of 
dance styles are introduced. The opportunity to increase competition exists as 
Premier can establish new performance groups and arrange competitions.

After school clubs help schools to reach their Ofsted targets for sport provision 
help whilst developing social skills, attitude and respect. All our instructors 
maintain links to local performance groups and theatre schools, giving children 
a route to develop and diversity their skills. Identifying the stars of the future 
can enable them to get the right support and encouragement at an early age.

“The dance competition was a tremendous success and was enjoyed by 
our whole Year 2 group of children. Following carefully choreographed 
dance sessions for a half term, we entered the competition and all the 
children had a fabulous day. They confidently danced on a large stage 
in front of an enthusiastic audience and talked about the experience 

for days afterwards! The feedback from parents and carers was 
equally as positive, and we can’t wait to take part again!”

Louise Robinson
Head Teacher - Kinsale Infant School

Active Drama…
Premier’s Drama club is an excellent way for a budding performer to build confidence, enhance social skills and 
improve coordination. 

Drama sessions focus on development of talent and are available and accessible to all. Children get active and have fun 
with friends experiencing various drama techniques they love or may not have tried before. At the end of each course, all 
children will have the opportunity to showcase their work to an audience – just like a real actor or actress!

After school clubs help schools to reach their Ofsted targets for sport provision whilst developing social skills, attitude 
and respect. All our instructors maintain links to local performance groups and theatre schools, giving children a route 
to develop and diversity their skills. Identifying the starts of the future can enable them to get the right support and 
encouragement at an early age.

Premier Showdown…
Premier Showdown inspires and engages students in dance and the arts with 
the opportunity to feel success through competition.

Showdowns are fun and lively spectacles with achievement guaranteed no 
matter what the result may be. Increased confidence and the ability to win 
and lose respectfully are developed. With team and individual opportunities 
available, showdowns are inclusive for all.

An added benefit is that Premier Showdown also meets the needs of Ofsted 
and Sport Premium that both suggest more emphasis should be placed on 
competition.



Curricular…
Development is vital in children and Premier Arts focuses on specific areas of dance and/or drama to develop 
children’s talents.

Children will increase in confidence, particularly as they demonstrate their talents to family and friends when audience 
interaction is introduced – this is a goal to work towards. As a result of the programme, discipline, teamwork and 
dedication will increase, all of which are successful characteristics.

Drama in the National Curriculum…
Drama is a statutory part of English in the Nation Curriculum for England. The spoken language section reads as 
follows:

‘All pupils should be enabled to participate in and gain knowledge, skills and understanding associated with the artistic practice of 
drama. Pupils should be able to adopt, create and sustain a range of roles, responding appropriately to others in role. They should 
have opportunities to improvise, devise and script drama for one another and a range of audiences, as well as to rehearse, refine, 
share and respond thoughtfully to drama and theatre performances.’

This paragraph makes a clear statement that all children should learn through and about drama; describes drama as an 
artistic practice; and makes it clear that young people should be enabled to respond to theatre and performance. It is a 
first building block for teachers, drama and theatre professionals to base great teaching and learning on. 

Workshops…
In the world of musical theatre, dance is used to tell stories. All our dance workshops approach movement through 
storytelling, helping children to develop their confidence and performance skills alongside and understanding of 
narrative. 

From popular children’s books and poetry to cultural celebrations, mini musicals and themes such as friendship and 
teamwork, our dance/drama workshops encourage children to use their imaginations while engaging with the topic from a 
new, active perspective. 

Below are just some of the workshops on offer:

Anti-Bullying Week 

World Book Day 

International Dance Day 

Roald Dahl Week

World Music Day 

Musical Theatre Workshop 

Dance Workshop

“Premier Arts have been completely flexible to our curriculum 
and timetable needs and I wouldn’t hesitate to recommend 

them to others.”
Louise Crawley

PE Coordinator – Rackham CofE Primary School

Book in a taster workshop today…

Go to premier-education.com/arts or call us on 01953 499040.



Dance is included in the PE curriculum at Key Stage 1 to Key Stage 3 National Curriculum in England: Physical 
Education Programmes of Study.

It is a popular and highly effective way of getting children active and offers a unique medium for creative expression. 

Key stage 1
Pupils should develop fundamental movement skills, become increasingly competent and confident and access a broad 
range of opportunities to extend their agility, balance and coordination, individually and with others. They should be 
able to engage in competitive (both against self and against others) and co-operative physical activities, in a range of 
increasingly challenging situations.

Pupils should be taught to:

Perform dances using simple movement patterns

Key stage 2
Pupils should continue to apply and develop a broader range of skills, learning how to use them in different ways and to 
link them to make actions and sequences of movement. They should enjoy communicating, collaborating and competing 
with each other. They should develop an understanding of how to improve in different physical activities and sports and 
learn how to evaluate and recognise their own success.

Pupils should be taught to:

Develop flexibility, strength, technique, control and balance [for example, through athletics and gymnastics]

Perform dances using a range of movement patterns

Compare their performances with previous ones and demonstrate improvement to achieve their personal best

Dance in the National Curriculum... 



Why use your Sport Premium Funding 
on dance activity?

Dance is a compulsory part of the PE curriculum at Key Stage 1 and 2. Schools are using this funding to increase the 
amount and quality of dance that is offered to their pupils.

Dance is very popular amongst children and young people. It combines physical literacy with imagination and creativity 
and is very useful element in devising cross-curricular work.

Through dance children develop:

Fundamental movement skills and balance, agility and coordination

Verbal and non-verbal communication of ideas and emotions

Team working

Problem solving

Observing, evaluating skills

The impact of dance can:

Increase physical confidence and awareness

Increase enjoyment of movement and physical activity

Increase attainment and aspiration

Improve mental health, enhancing happiness, self-esteem and body attitude

Reduce stress and anxiety levels

Improve attitudes to health and well-being, creating a foundation for life-long participation

Improve health problems – helping to tackle obesity and future diseases



Be part 
of the 
journey...
It’s not about being 
better than anyone else, 
it’s about learning how 
to be the best that you 
can be.

Premier, Shropham, Norfolk NR17 1EJ

Registered Office:
Old Apple Store, Church Road, Shropham, Attleborough, Norfolk, NR17 1EJ
Registered Number 3774725

01953 499 040  •  info@premier-education.com  •  premier-education.com

We can help...


